Sister chromatid exchange induction by benzo(a)pryene in cultured peripheral blood lymphocytes of lung cancer patients and healthy individuals with or without familial history of neoplasms.
The inducibility of sister chromatid exchanges (SCEs) by benzo(a)pyrene (BP) was studied in cultured peripheral blood lymphocytes of 15 untreated lung cancer patients and 25 healthy persons including 11 high- and 14 low-cancer-risk individuals tentatively classified by the familial history of lung cancer and other neoplasms. The baseline SCE frequency in cultured lymphocytes was significantly high in lung cancer patients, as compared with all healthy persons or low-cancer-risk individuals. Following exposure to BP, the lymphocytes of lung-cancer patients and high-cancer-risk individuals exhibited significantly greater SCE yields than those of persons at low risk, although no significant difference was observed in the lymphocyte SCE yields when the levels of lung cancer patients were compared with those of all healthy persons. A comparison of the net SCE increase (delta SCE) in BP-exposed lymphocytes among the study groups, however, revealed a significant difference in delta SCE values only between high- and low-cancer-risk individuals. The present findings on both the observed SCE yields and delta SCE values suggest that lymphocytes of high-risk individuals may be more susceptible to BP-induced DNA damage than those of persons at low risk, and that such a chromosomal hypersensitivity to genotoxins may be associated with a high risk of neoplasms.